Year 2’s Home Learning Letter 1.4.20
Already half way through our first week! Don’t forget you can contact me
at year2teacher@kingsapps.co.uk or adminoffice@kingscopse.hants.sch.uk if you’ve got any questions or want to share
your adventures! 

Yay! No work today!

Ooops!
Sorry – Keep Scrolling

APRIL FOOL!
Here it is!
Spelling:
This is your spelling sentence:
A contraction in words require an apostrophe like when cannot becomes can’t.
Using the words that you wrote out yesterday containing contractions, make up at least five silly sentences containing one of
the words. They don’t have to be long sentences - I can’t get treacle – is adequate. It’s short. It makes sense. I has a
contraction.
Remember: It is also on Spelling Shed so you can play some games too if you want to.
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Reading:
I would like you to read every day for 15 minutes either on your own or with an adult.
Write down the book you read and the pages. Discuss your favourite part of the story.
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Writing:
Today, I’d like you to think about what is through the curtain. The man is curious about
what is behind the grey fabric hanging in his way.
What do you think is there? Who put it there? How did it get there?
Does the man go through?

______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Handwriting:
Please practise the last two letters in The Curved Lines group. Why not
have a go at using paint this time first before writing them in your book.
Remember to put the trees next to your margin. This will help with the size.
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Maths:
Times tables: Please practise your 5s. Count forwards and backwards
from different numbers. Repeat three times.
Calculation: Please complete the maths questions.
Question: Abby has 14 shells. Felicity has 16 more. How many shells
does Felicity have?

______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Wider curriculum:
Music: We usually have Music on a Wednesday. Listen to your favourite piece of music and write a review of it.
PE: It is also our PE day usually. Engage in an activity of your choosing. You might want to join Jo Wicks for a 30 minute PE
session.

